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The Gift of the Nile
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chief advisor, Imhotep, for help
The answer was to learn the na;
of the god of the Nile so they cc
pray to him, said Imhotep. Late
he told the king that the Nile sle
rn two caverns below a temple n
Egypt's southern border. ffre go
Khnum (kuh NOOM) controite,
the floodgates and let the Nife,r
toward Egypt.

Later that night, Zoser
dreamed that Khnum spoke to
him: "I am Khnum. I know the
Nile. When it covers the fields, it
gives them life. Now the Nile will
pour over the land without stop-
ping. Planrs will grow. bowing
down with fruit. The years of star
vation will be over.,'

. When the king awoke, he told
the people to honor Khnum by gir
ing him a portion of each y"urr--
harvest. The,,high Niles,, returnec
and the years of hunger ended.

. cataract

. delta

. papyrus

. dynasty

D In this scene at
Aswan in south Egypt,
the fertile riverbank con-
trasts sharply with the
barren desert.

tians depended on the floodi"ng of
the Nile to water their fields. S"o_.
years there were ,,high 

Niles,,,
when crops grew wei and people

: there were ,,low Niles,,, when the: fields became dry, baked bv the
, sun, and few had enough food.
: The legend tells of"a time of
r low Niles, when Egypt had seven
i years of famine. This time fell dur_; ing the reign of King Zoser in the| 2600s s.c. The king watched the

crops withering, and he saw his
people starving. He turned to his
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e GeographY of the Nile

Egypt is on the northeastem

of Africa. Look at the maP

, and locate EgYPt on the

in the inset. Now
ind the Nile River on

large map.

The Nile is EgYPt's

lifeline. Without it, the

land would be mostlY

desert. It is the longest

dver in the world,
ling over 4,000

rcw banks are green with croPs

palms. AbruPtlY theY turn into

rt-red stones and hot sands.

people who lived there 4,000

3go called their fertile, dark-

valley the Black Land. The

was the Red Land.
Egypt gets almost no rain. The

miles from its source

in the lakes and marshes

East Africa to its outlet in the

Mediterranean Sea'

At six places along the Nile's

winding course, stone cliffs and

boulders force its waters through
channels. The rushing

water forms waterfalls and raPids

cataracts. The first cataract

rked the southern boundarY of
ancient EgyPt.Find it on the maP'

From the first cataract, the Nile

flows north for about 600 miles'

For most of this journeY, it flows as

single river. But just south of
t is today Cairo (KY roh), it di-

vides into many small channels and

This triangle of marshY

nds is called the delta.

and Floods

From the air much of the Nile
like a brown snake wriggling

across a vast desert. Its nar-

parts of the Sahara, the desert that

covers much of northern Africa'
Desert on two sides, mcluntains on

the south, and the
Mediterranean Sea on

the north-all of these

natural barriers iso-

lated ancient EgYPt

and thus protected it
from invaders.

In this desert land,

Egyptians dePended

on the Nile for water

and for life. The amount of water

the Nile carried on its journeY to

LIEYAN
DESERT

Tropic of Cancer

< The EgyPtians used

stone nilometers like this

one to measure the YearlY

flood level of the Nile.

I So*, have compared

the shape of EgYPt with

that of a lotus flower' Can

you see the flower's blos-

som and stem?

rts on the east and west are
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I = Year of High Nile I = 
year of Low Nile
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> Which months made
up each of Egypt's three
seasons? How did the
years of "high Niles" dif-
fer from the years of "low
Niles"? What might you
be doing now if you were
a farmer in ancient
Egypt?

the Mediterranean varied from
season to season. When rains
fell in central Africa and
snows began to melt in the

mountains of east Africa,
the water level of the river
rose. As the river reached

Egypt, it overflowed its
banks. Farmers depended on

the annual flooding to water
their crops.

The floods of Egypt were more
predictable than those of Meso-
potamia. Farmers each year knew
when the Nile would rise, and
they planned ahead. The Egyp-
tians measured time by the river,
dividing the year into three sea-

sons. Study the chart above.
What was the season for
planting? What was the sea-
son for harvesting? This sea-

sonal cycle of flooding, planting,
and harvesting gave a pattern to
Egyptian life.

The River's Gifts
About 2,500 years ago, Hero-

dotus (hih RAHD uh tuhs), a
Greek visitor to ancient

Egypt, called this land the ,,gift of
the Nile." The Egyptians sang spe-
cial hymns of praise to the river.
The example below was first writ-
ten down during the period known
as the New Kingdom (from about
1570 to 1070 n.c.):

ail to thee O Nile that
issues from the earth

and comes to keep Egypt alivel
. . . He that waters the mead-
ows which Ra created.

Hymn to the NiIe, from papyrus
documents, 1350-1100 n.c.

To take advantage of the
annual flooding of the Nile, the
people built irrigation channels to
carry water into the fields. They
also built dams to hold back the
water for use during droughts.
What they did may sound familiar
to you. In some ways it was the
same thing the Sumerians did. But
the floods came at predictable
times in Egypt, and farming was
easier.

Besides water, another gift of
the Nile was the thick. black mud
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the fine
carving and
bright color-
ing in this
small wooden
statue of a
woman who
is carcying
an offering.



left behind in the
flooding. This dark
mud enriched the soil

and made the farmland extremely
productive. As you can see
from the map on page 187, the
delta had the largest area of rich
farmland.

The Nile gave other gifts as
well, Fish, ducks, geese, and other
edible water birds made their
homes in the marshlands of the
delta. Papyrus (puh PY ruhs), a

long, thin reed, grew wild along the
riverbanks. The Egyptians har-
vested papyrus and made baskets,
boats, sandals, and a lightweight
writing material. Our word paper
comes from the word papyrus.

The Egyptians used the gifts 
l

of the Nile wisely. Here in this land :

of contrasts-fertile riverbanks :

and barren deserts, floods and .

droughts. Black Land and Red 
i

Land-they managed to build a re- ,

markable civilization.l .

< (1) Papermakers cut
the stem of the papyrus
and removed the inner
pith. (2) They cut the pith
into strips, (3) put one
layer across another, and
beat the layers into a sin-
gle sheet. (4) They pol-
ished the sheet with a
stone, and (5) finally,
they trimmed the edges.

I Explain how water,
mutl, plants, and animals
were all "gilis of the
Nile" to the Egyptians.

The tlnion of Two Lands
Ancient Egypt had two parts,

Upper Egypt and Lower Egypt.
Upper Egypt, the southern part,
$retched for over 500 miles from
the first cataract northward to the
beginning of the Nile Delta. Lower
Egypt, the northern part, was the
Nile Delta. It was only 100 miles
long but many times wider than
Upper Egypt.

fied and White Growns
By about 3300 e.c., both Upper

Egypt and Lower Egypt had kings.
The king of Upper Egypt wore a
tall, white, pear-shaped crown. The
king of Lower Egypt wore a short,

boxy, red crown with a tall spike at
the back and a curlicue at the
front.

Much of our knowledge of pre-
historic Egypt is mixed with leg-
end. One famous legend tells
about Menes (MEE neez), a king
of Upper Egypt.Around 3100 e.c.,
Menes defeated the king of Lower
Egypt, united the two lands, and
named himself King of both Upper
and Lower Egypt.

The legend goes on to tell how
Menes designed a new crown to
celebrate his victory. This double
crown stood for the union of the
two lands. Menes and his family



A fn, white crown of the
king of Upper Egypt was
placed inside the red
crown of the king of
Lower Egypt, forming
the double red and white
crown that symbolized
the union of the two
lands-

> The slate palette of
Narmer is from around
2950 n.c. King Narmer,
who is wearing the white
crown, is striking a

kneeling prisoner.

I Whut were some im-
p ortant eo rly ucconr p I is h-
mt t t t s t t.[ t I r c E,q.r' 1t 1 i 11 a.s'.'

Red crown i Double crown

formed the first Egyptian dynasty.
A dynasty is a series of rulers from
the same family. After Menes died,
his son became king, and later his
grandson. Throughout its history,
30 different dynasties ruled ancient
Egypt.

Menes chose the city of Mem-
phis as his capital. Find Memphis
on the map on page 187.
How do you think the
city's location helped the
king keep firm control of
both parts of his newly
united kingdom?

Historians believe that
the "Menes" of this legend
may have been a real king,
possibly Narmer. They also
believe it wasn't that king who
first wore the red and white crown,
but a later one.

Three Kingdoms
History for ancient Egypt

began around 3000 a.c., with the
invention of hieroglyphic writing.

Within the history of ancient
Egypt, historians have identified
three periods when many
important events took place.

In the Old Kingdom period,
from 2686 ro 2181 B.c., the
Egyptians built the great pyramids.
The Middle Kingdom lasted from
2055 to 1650 e.c. This was when
Egypt became stronger, and the
Egyptians achieved a great deal in
literature, art, and architecture. In
the New Kingdom period, from
1570 to 1070 e.c., Egypt became a

world power by conquering other
nations and building an empire.

People of many cultures
mingled in Egypt. It was a cross-
road for people from different parts

of the ancient world. To the south
was Nubia and to the
north were countries
that bordered the

!-{ i Mediterranean Sea, such

as Greece and Rome.
In the 1,000 years

before the Old Kingdom
began, the Egyptian people

accomplished many things.
They learned to irrigate their

fields. They formed govem-
ments. They invented hieroglyphic
writing. Finally, the Egyptians
created the belief systems and
customs that made Egyptian life
unique. These early achievements
formed the basis of ancient
Egyptian society. I

Red crown

Focus What did the ancient Egyptians accomplish
because of the "gifts of the Nile"?

coNNEcT Compare and contrast the conditions for
farmers in Mesopotamia and Egypt.

cEocBApHy Explain how the geography of the Nile
marked the southern border of Egypt.

cntncAt THINKING The ancient Egyptians valued a

quiet, orderly life. They did not wanr things to
change. How might these preferences help to explain
why the story of Menes was important to them?

5. wnrrlruc Acnvlry lmagine you are a travel writer who
has just visited ancient Egypt by time machine. Write
an article called "Egypt: A Land of Contrasts."
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LE S S O N

Life in Ancient Egypt

he photo below might
surprise you if you have
seen pictures of Egyp-
tian pyramids. This pyra-

mid is different. It is called the
Step Pyramid, and the name fits.
To find out more about this un-
usual structure, we will revisit King
Zoser.

Sometime in the middle of the
2600s e.c., the king began to plan
for his burial. He called on Imho-
tep, his chief advisor and also a

fine architect, to design his tomb.
Untilthen, a royal tomb was a flat-
topped, mud-brick structure built
over a burial chamber that lay
deep under the ground. Imhotep
designed a grander, more perma-
nent tomb for the king, and he did
not build it of mud brick. but of
$one.

No one knows whether Imho-
tep planned the design in advance

or thought of it as the work went
along. At any rate, his builders put
one flat-topped structure on top of
another. They made each level a

few feet smaller than the one
below it.

When Imhotep's pyramid was

finished, a chamber for the king's
body lay about 80 feet under the
ground. A mile-long, 133-foot-high
stone wall surrounded the tomb.
The wall had 14 doors, only one of
which actually opened.

Architects of later periods built
on Imhotep's ideas to design and
construct pyramids that were even
grander. King Zoser had started an
age of pyramid building that would
last for more than a thousand
years. Pyramid building reached its
height during the Old Kingdom
period. More than 80 pyramids
have survived as reminders of that
distant age.

D es c rib e tlte re li gious
ideas artd the social stuc-
ture o.f the attcicnt Egvp-
tions.

Kev Terms

: . afterlife
:

i . embalm

, t mUmmy

, . hieroglyphics

< Zoser's Step Pyramid,
the first large-scale stone
structure in the world,
was built in the mid-2600s
B.c. on a plateau over-
looking the ancient city
of Memphis.

Ancient Egypt



The Egyptian Religion

> The Egyptians
considered
some animals
sacred or as
representatives
of gods. Cat
mummies were
used as offerings
to the cat goddess
Bastet.

I ft , sky god Horus,
depicted with the head of
a hawk, was closely con-
nected with the king. In
fact, the Egyptians saw
their king as Horus on
earth. Here Horus is
shown standing in his sun
boat. With him is an ibis,
a sacred bird of ancient
Egypt.

. King Zoser's pyramid was un-

' doubtedly more than just a new
i idea in architecture. It showed the

religious beliefs of the
Egyptian people. Early
Egyptian literature pictured

the king climbing up to
heaven on a stairway
formed by the rays of the
sun. People may have
thought of that stairway
when they looked at the
Step Pyramid. The shape of
the later pyramids might
have seemed like the slope
of the sun's rays. In that way,
the later pyramids, too,
might have pictured a king's
passage to heaven.

Preparing for the Afterlife
The Egyptians believed in an

afterlife, a life that would continue
after death. Their belief was so
strong and important to the people
that great preparation was made
for death and burial. Pyramid
building was just one part of this
preparation.

Another part was the prepara-
tion of the body itself. Before an
Egyptian's body could be placed in
a pyramid or other tomb, it had to
be prepared for the afterlife.

The Egyptians believed that
without a body, a person's spirit
couldn't eat, drink, dance, or enjoy
the other pleasures that the after-
life would offer. If the body de-
cayed, the spirit would die too. So

the Egyptians developed a process

called embalming, treating the
body to protect it from decay. Em-
balming changed the body into a

mummy. To learn more about this
process, see A Closer Look on
pages 794 and795.

Once the mummy had been
prepared, it was placed in the tomb
along with items for use in the af-
terlife. These items ranged from
food and drink to gold and jewelry
They included many objects that
were useful in daily life, such as

clothes, games, and hand mirrors.
Some tombs even held mummies
of cats, dogs, horses, and apes or
contained small carved statues of
servants. Tomb walls were painted
with scenes from the everyday life
of the dead person. See the exam-
ple on pages 204 and205.

Most of these objects and paint
ings were found in the tombs of
royal or wealthy families. Burying
pharaohs in huge pyramids was
one way to show the difference
between the special, godlike
pharaoh and the common people.
But even many of the less privi-
leged people were buried with
some of their favorite possessions.

According to Egyptian belief,
the objects and paintings in the
tomb would help to ensure that
the person would continue to
have and enjoy the good things
of this life.

After a mummy was placed in
its tomb, priests recited prayers 0r



chanted magic sPells. TheY called

on the gods to helP the Person
make the trip from this world to

the next. The following words aP-

pear on the tomb of an Old King-
dom ruler named PePi: "Gates of
sky, open for PePi, Gates of
heaven, open for PePi, PePi comes

toyou, make him live!"

Ihe Book ol the Dead

Hymns, prayers, and magic

spells from the tombs are found in

the Egyptian Book of the Dead.

One part describes a trial in which

the soul of a dead Person argues its

case before a jurY of the gods. "In
life,I fed the hungrY," saYs the

soul, "I respected mY Parents."
The soul also tells what it did

not do. "I never stole." The gods

then weigh the heart of the dead

person against the feather
of truth. The EgYPtians be-

lieved the heart was the

center of intelligence and

memory. If the soul was

too heavy with sin, theY

believed, it died a sec-

ond death from which
there was no returnrng.
But the soul that Pass-

ed the test would go on

to a happy afterlife.
Such a judgment scene is

shown in the Picture above.

llre Gods of the EgYPtians

The religion of ancient

Egypt,like that of MesoPo-

tamia, was a form of PolYthe-
ism, belief in a number of gods.

Some of these gods were, of
,linked with death and

the afterlife. Osiris (oh SY

ru/rs) was chief god of the

underworld, or home of
fte dead. One helPer

of Osiris was Anubis (uh NOO
buhs),who had the bodY of a hu-

man and the head of a jackal. His
job was to prePare the bodies of
the dead for the afterlife.

Like the MesoPotamians, the

Egyptians had great gods that theY

believed created and ruled the

world. One of these was Ra (rah),

the sun god, who was later joined

with another great god,

Amon (AH muhn), to be-

come Amon-Ra.
Some EgYPtian gods,

like Anubis, had the bodY

of a human and the head

of an animal. Hathor
(HAH thawr),the god-

dess of love. had the

head of a cow. Horus,
the sky god, had the

head of a hawk.
Each EgYPtian vil-

lage or city had its own

local god. There were

also gods of music and

dancing, of love and

beauty, and of healing
and learning. OrdinarY

Egyptians built small
shrines at home and dedi-

cated them to their favorite
gods. EspeciallY PoPular was

a dwarf like god named

Bes, the god of the

L This picture, painted

on papyrus around 1250

a.c., shows the iackal-
headed god Anubis
weighing the heart of a

dead person named Ani
against the feather of
truth.

<, At one time Amon
was a minor god, but he

became the most Power-

ful of all the EgyPtian
gods. This small gold
statue shows Amon with

a curved sword in his

right hand and a keY, the

symbol ol life. in his left

hand.

I W hat religio us beliefs

account for the PYramids
and mummies o.f ancient
Egypt?family. r

Ancient EgyPt



Egyptian Burial
Preparing for the aftertife was.Iike packing

for a long trip. Every step in the process'
'from priporing the body to protecting the tomb
"agaiist 

robbers, had to be done iust right'

0nce
burial

neede

the wt
place i

To foo
tombs

led no

This huge boat was buried

near the Great PYramid of

Khufu, a king of the Old

Kingdom Was it used at his

funeral, or was it for hts use

in his afterlife? No one knows

for sure. PerhaPs it sYmbolizes

the soul's iourneY after death'

Io get the bodY readY,

embalmers removed all the internal

organs except the heart and Put

them inside jars like this. Then they

covered the bodY for about 40 daYs

with natron, a kind of salt, whlch

dried it out.

Magic amulets were tucked into

the wraPPings next to the body. A

scarab over the heart, for instance,

would make sure the heart could nol

speak against its owner

during the trial in

the afterworld.



0nce the body was placed in the

burial room of the pyramid, the workers

needed to seal the tomb. As they left,

tnworkers let huge stones crash into
place and block the main passageway.

Iofool robbers, some Egyptian royal

had traps and false stairs that
led nowhere.

The king s burial roon

Air shafts allow workers to
breathe and the king s soul
to fly to heaven
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Tt ,the ancient Egyp-
f tians sometimes seem

more interested in death

than life. We marvel at the

time, energY, and other re-

sources theY Put into mak-
ing pyramids and mummies.

Yet we know that their love

of life caused them to do
these things. TheY thought
an afterlife would be like
this one, onlY better.

In every time and Place,
people have asked, o'Is

there life beyond this life?"
and if so, "What kind of life
is it?" These questions ask

about the afterlife-life that
continues after death.

A Place of Darkness
The MesoPotamians

painted a gloomY Picture of
the afterlife. For them, the

world of the dead was

under the earth. One of
their stories called it a Place
o'where they see no light
and live in darkness." The

hero-king Gilgamesh tried
but failed to gain a haPPY

afterlife. Eternal life was re-

served for the gods.

A Happy Afterlile
People's ideas about an

afterlife are tied to their
ideas about God or the

gods. In our own twentieth-

century Western societY,

many people are believers

in Judaism, ChristianitY, or

Islam. Followers of these

faiths believe in one God.

Most of them also believe in

a human soul that will never

die. They look forward to
an afterlife in which theY

will live with God and with

other human souls. Like the

Egyptians, many believe in

an afterlife that will be haP'

pier and better than this

life. However, few cultures

have placed more imPor-

tance on the idea of an af-

terlife than the ancient
Egyptians.
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A Writing System

L fn" Rosetta Stone pro- 
:

vided the key thar un- 
i

locked hierog,lyPhics. :

The earliest EgYPtian writing,
also called hieroglYPhics
(hy roh GLIH fihks), used

pictures to stand for objects,

ideas, and sounds. Like cune-

iform, the sYstem was not

easy to deciPher. In fact' lan-

guage specialists and archae-

ologists studied the sYmbols

for years without success.

Then. in I799,French sol-

diers near Rosetta, a village in
the Nile Delta, unearthed a

black stone slab. TheY found

that on it the same Passage was

written in three waYS: in Greek, in

Egyptian hieroglYPhs, and in a cur-

sive form of EgYPtian.

writing on the Rosetta Stone.

a brilliant Frenchman named Jean

Champollion found the keY. Cham'

pollion knew that Part of the mes-

sage was the same in all three

cases. It praised the Pharaoh
Ptolemy V for gifts he had given

the temples. One daY rn1822,

Champollion was comParing the

hieroglyphs with the Greek words,

He identified and comPared the

proper names PtolemY and

Cleopatra. He matched the sounds

with the hieroglyphs as follows:

'^ 5i -%- {{ fr

ffiT
r

,.ffiffi M

EW#A
s

TRA
; For 20 years, scholars tried in
i vain to decode the hieroglYPhic

L
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Now Champollion was able to
decode the Rosetta Stone. Later,
he went on to publish a dictionary
of ancient Egyptian.

Fortunately, the Egyptians left
us many written texts. Once schol-
ars could decode hieroglyphic writ-
ing, they could read laws, songs,
tales, jokes, magic spells, and busi-
ness contracts. From these texts
and others, scholars have learned
about Egypt's past.

The hieroglyphic system was
complex. It was made up of over
700 different signs that a person
had to memorize in order to mas-
terit. Young people who wanted to
be scribes spent years attending
special schools. Their school day
was long, sometimes lasting from
ju$ after sunrise until sunset.
Teachers expected their students
to pay attention, and punishments
could be harsh. One father sent the
following words of advice to his
son, who was learning to be a
scribe: "Learn to write, for this will
beofgreater advantage to you
than all the trades. One day at
school is useful to you and the
work done there will last forever.
like mountains."

Few Egyptian students, study-
ing hard and copying the same
lines over and over, would have
found these words encouraging.
However, those who completed
the training would be well re-
warded. Only a few people learned
to read and write. As experts with
special skills, they would have a
good job and a respected place in
society. t

I Compare and contrast
the writing systems of the
Egyptians and the
Mesopotamians.

: <, This Old Kingdom
, sculpture is called "The
, Seated Scribe." Students
: in schools for scribes
, memorized and copied
1 passages like this: "Do
i not spend time in day-
, dreaming or you will
: surely come to a bad
, end." Is this scribe day-

dreaming or taking a
well-deserved breakT

A Social Pyramid
Scribes and farmers, potters

and brick makers-all Egyptians
had a place in the social class sys-
tem of ancient Egypt. A diagram
of Egyptian society might look
something like a pyramid.

lfings and Priests
At the top of the social pyra-

mid was the king. Remember that
the Mesopotamians believed that
their kings ruled on behalf of the
gods. The Egyptians considered

their kings even more powerful.
They believed that their kings
were gods.

The Egyptian king was ex-
tremely powerful. He owned all
the land and had complete control
over all of his people. Every
worker, from farmer to artist,
served the king, directly or
through royal officials. The mem-
bers of the royal family and the
nobility ranked just below the king
on the social pyramid.

Ancient Egypt



L This fine painted

woodcarving of a Plow-
ing scene was found in a

Middle Kingdom tomb of
around 2000 s.c. WhY do

you think it was Put in the

tomb? Where would these

farmers hove been on the

social pyramid?

I What were lhe occuPa-

tions ofPeoPLe at the tttP,

middte, and bottom o.f the

Eg,v p tiun social PY ranti d?

Officials and Scribes
The king relied on govemment

officials, who were also in the

upper level of society. He counted

on them to assist him in governing

. the country. ManY were tax collec-

' tors. Some were responsible for the

: royal storehouses. When croPs

, were poor, officials distributed

, grain to the People.
: The scribes, another grouP of
: officials, held a privileged position.

' fn"y were EgyPt's writers and

, record keepers. Scribes might

: work at the king's Palace, travel

' wittr high officials, or serve as

: public letter writers or record

: keepers. TheY assisted the tax

: collectors in making careful

, records of what everyone owed

, and how they Paid their taxes.

: Slaves who had been caPtured

' in wars may have served the king,

too. Some slaves fought as soldiers

in the Egyptian arrny or worked as

servants in the homes of EgYPtian

nobles.

Artisans and Farmers
Below scribes on the social

pyramid were the artisans and

other skilled workers. These

included carpenters, painters, jew-

elers, brick makers, and stone-

masons. ManY of these skilled
workers provided goods for the

king and his familY. For examPle,

they might create furniture, make

jewelry, weave fine cloth, and Paint
pictures inside the roYal tombs.

The king paid them in food, such

as bread, beer, and milk.
Farmers formed the large base

of the Egyptian social PYramid.
Most Egyptians were farmers, and

they spent their lives growing and

marketing the products they raised

on their farms. In this waY, theY

supported all the other levels of

Egyptian societY.

But the farmers didn't Provide
food only. During the flood season,

they could not work in the fields.

They were required to work on

royal building projects. These in-

cluded the irrigation works, the

pyramids, and later the temPles'

The great stone monuments that

the farmers helPed to build have

outlasted both kings and

commoners. I
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1. rocus Describe the relrgious ideas and the social

structure of the ancient Egyptians.

?. cotnecr Compare and contrast the Egyptians' beliefs

about their kings and thelr gods with the beliefs of

the MesoPotamians.

3. econonatcs What was the importance of farming to

the economY of ancient EgYPt?

cRrilcAL THINKING Give reasons for and against a

young Egyptian's decision to become a scribe'

Acrvrry Work with a group of three or four class-

mates, and make a pyramid diagram to illustrate the

social structure of ancient Egypt. Draw pictures of

people with different occupations and place them on

your pyramid.
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New Kingdom Rulers

beard. It's a false
beard pasted on the
face of a woman. The
woman is Hatshepsut
(hat SHEHP soot),
a ruler of ancient
Egypt.Hatshepsut l

was the daughter of 
.

one king and the wife 
I

of another. but she is 
i

best remembered as 
:

a ruler in her own 
i

right. j

But it seems
that some Egyp-
tian scribes be-
came confused. In
telling the story of
their woman ruler,

What were thc o<:hieve-

ments of the Egypticuts
during the lYew Kingdont
period?

Key Terms

. pharaoh

. obelisk

| <. Hatshepsut's beard, a

, sign of her kingship, does

i not hide the beauty of the

: pharaoh. In this sculpture

: from her temple, Hat-
: shepsut is presenting an
: offering to the god
: Amon.

The New Kingdom period
lasted around 500 years, from
about 1570 to 1070 e.c. During that
time, Egyptians began to call their
kings pharaohs. The term pharaoh
meant "great house." Earlier, dur-
ingthe Old Kingdom, the term
referred to the royal palace. How-
ever, the Egyptians later used it to
refer to the king himself. The word
wasused as a sign ofrespect. Today
Hatshepsut, too, is often called an
Egyptian pharaoh.

She was the daughter of the
pharaoh Thutmose I (thoot MOH
suh). After his death, his son,
Thutmose II, became pharaoh.
Hatshepsut, the new king's half-sis-
ter, became queen.

But Thutmose II lived only
about seven more years. In ancient
Egypt.the oldest male in line for 

:

the throne usually became the next 
i

ruler. Thutmose III. Hatshepsut s :

nephew. was next in line. But he 
.

was about l0 years old. too young i

The lt{ew Kingdom

he sculpture on the
right shows a ruler of
ancient Egypt wearing
a false beard. False

beards were not unusual in an-
cient Egypt. Sometimes, for a spe-
cialoccasion, a king would paste
one on his chin as a sym-
bol, or sign, of royal
authority. Americans
had the same kind of
custom when Colo-
nialjudges wore
long white wigs,
also as symbols
of authority.

Look again at
the sculpture in
the picture. What
you see is something
more unusual than just a false

they called her "his
majesty herself."

Ancient Egypt.
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I Notice the extent of an-
cient Egypt during the

three periods of its
greatness.

to govern Egypt.Hatshepsut took
over the government in his place.
The Egyptian people probably ex-
pected her to rule only until young
Thutmose III was old enough to
take over his royal duties.

Hatshepsut's Beign
But Hatshepsut had other

ideas. This bold queen seized pow-
er for herself and became the new
pharaoh. She ruled Egypt for
about 20 years, and she turned out
to be a shrewd and skillful ruler.

Like earlier Egyptian rulers,
Hatshepsut wanted to make sure

she would be remembered for all

time. She ordered a great temple to

be built along the banks of the

Nile. She also had two enormous

granite pillars called obelisks
placed at the temple of the sun god

Amon-Ra at Karnak. Stonecutters

carved words on the four sides of

each obelisk. They proclaimed the

devotion of Hatshepsut to the sun

god and declared her right to rule

Egvpt.
Note that Hatshepsut built a

great temple and erected obelisks,

but she did not build a pyramid.
By the time of the New Kingdom,

pyramids were no longer built.
Instead, rulers dug secret tombs

deep in the cliffs west of their
capital, Thebes. There they were

buried in what we call today the

Valley of the Kings.

Hatshepsut's Achievements
As a ruler, Hatshepsut con-

cerned herself with improving life

at home rather than expanding
Egypt's borders and building a

great empire. One example is a

trade expedition she sent to Punt,r

kingdom near present-day Somalia

or Djbouti. Its exact location is

unknown. Relief pictures on the

walls of her temple portray five

large sailing ships carrying
Egyptian products. The artist also

portrayed the people and houses

of Punt, providing us with pic-

tures of traditional life in Africa,

The expedition returned to Egypt

with many items, including gold,

ivory, leopard skins, ostrich
feathers, incense, rare woods, and

monkeys.
Hatshepsut was responsible

a number of public projects. She

restored old temples that had been

-W

of an earlier
the Middle i

She also sen
deserts for o
those earlier
interrupted.
rule, Egypt e

newed peace

later pharaoli

After Hat
her nephew T
took the powe
nied him. Nou
had the chancr
and he became
ful military lea,
Egypt's mightie
pharaohs.

In a period
years, Thutmos,
military raids in
Middle East, cor
ing Syria and pa

Fear of him, and
Egyptian army, r
tained Egypt's sc
ern border at the
fourth cataractol
Nile. Find the for
catatact on the m
on page 200. Nori
the extent of Thut
mose's empire,
$retching from

Mediterranean Sea
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Old Kingdom
2686-2181 B,c.

Middle Kingdom
2055-1650 B,c.

New Kingdom
1570-1070 B,c.

Capital city

Cataract

Present-day
boundary

Third Cataract

^ Sirri ,] Meroe( ataract I
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2689-2181,Otd Kingdom

c.2650, The Step pyramid is
built for King Zoser.

1570-1070, New Kingdom

c.1502, Pharaoh Hatshepsut expands trade
c.1482, Pharaoh Thutmose lll
builds a great empire.

A During the Old, Mid-
dle, and New Kingdom
periods, a number of
strong and effective rulers
were in power. Later, as
you read more about an-
cient Egypt, you can add
other great rulers to this
timeline.

<. The obelisk of Hat-
shepsut, erected in the
temple of the god Amon-
Ra, was carved from
Aswan granite. The shaft
is 97 feet tall. Its pyramid-
shaped top was once cov-
ered with precious metal
to reflect the sun's rays.

llil

trt:

iii

c. 3100, The legendary King

Menes unites Upper and

Lower Egypt.

an earlier era, the time between
theMiddle and New Kingdoms.
She also sent workers to mine the

rts for ores, a practice that
earlier invasions had
pted. Under Hatshepsut's

, Egypt enjoyed a time of re-
peace and prosperity.

After Hatshepsut died,
nephew Thutmose III
the power she had de-
him. Now at last he

the chance to govern,
he became a success-

military leader, one of
's mightiest
hs.

In a period of 20
rs, Thutmose led 16

ry raids into the
East, conquer-

Syria and Palestine.
of him, and of the

army, main-
Egypt's south-

border at the
cataract of the

Find the fourth
on the map

page 200. Notice
extent of Thut-

's empire,

c. 1991, King Amenemhet I and his
successors increase Egypt,s power.

2055-1650, Middte Kingdom

Nubia to the Euphrates River.
Nubia was Egypt's neighbor to the
south. Egypt traded and fought
with Nubia for its riches, including
gold.

Scribes recorded Thutmose,s
campaigns in derail. In his fifth

campaign, for example, a list
of items taken from two
ships that were seized
includes slaves, copper,
lead, wheat, and "every
good thing." The scribe
adds, "Afterwards his
majesty proceeded south-
wardtoEgypt...with
joy of hearr."

Victories brought
great wealth to Egypt.
Conquered nations were
forced to send yearly
gifts to prove their
loyalty to Egypt's
rulers. Even rulers of
unconquered states
such as Babylonia
and Assyria sent gifts
to show their friend-
ship with one of the
Mediterranean's most
powerful kingdoms.

Later rulers con-
tinued to enlarge
Egypt's empire
abroad and build

ins from



In 1960, Planners of
Egypt's Aswan High

Dam realized that the

lake it created would

cover the two temPles

built bY Ramses II at Abu

Simbet. Saving them re-

quired cutting them into

huge blocks and hoisting

them bY machine to

higher ground. There

they were rebuilt to look

as much as Possible as

they had before.

> How far did EgYPt's

ffade routes extend dur-

ing the New Kingdom?

What products did EgYPt

give and receive in trade

with other nations?

I
Medicine

An un
wrote the
entific do<

the l-500s

have been
surgeons.
and illnesr
their trear
modern d

cures, his
the accurz
the humat
for that til

In one

scribed th
vrng a !

"apel
smash."
at this 1

ins it "w
and tt

ase, hc

il he rt

) ComPare and conftast

the two strong rulers

HatshePstrt and Thut-

mose III.

Achievements of the EgYPtians

impressive monuments at home'

Ramses II, who ruled in the 1200s

B.c., ordered four enormous stone

statues of himself Placed in front

of the temPle he had workmen

build in his honor. Each statue was

The EgYPtian rulers of the

New Kingdom built great temples

that are lasting reminders of their

skills as architects, sculptors, and

engineers. The Egyptians excelled

in other areas as well'

A Better Calendar
I Remember that the BabYloni-

, ans created a lunar calendar' one

. tttut was based on the moon' The

r Egyptians also invented a lunar

6l feettall, about the height of

a modern four-storY building'

Ramses' temPle can be seen todaY

at Abu Simbel. Read Across

and Space on this Page to find out

more about it. I

calendar, but it was based on

the moon and a star. The ESYP-

tians had observed the annual

Arts
Some
have a

n
ings

ir toml
tings

dec
for tl

Unlik
paintt

appearance of Sirius, the brig

siar in the skY. TheY noticed t

it was invisible for several

but then it aPPeared each Year

just at the time of the flooding'

Their calendar was more

than the BabYlonian one, core'

sponding almost exactlY to the

seasons.

FOGUS

during

GOI{NEI

of Akki
Thutmt

Chapter 7



An unknown Egyptian doctor
wrote the world,s oldest known sci_
entific document in the first part of
the 1500s s.c. Scholars think it may
have been a handbook for army
surgeons. He described 4g injuries
and illnesses, their symptoms, and
their treatments. Although no
modern doctor would use his
cures, his attention to detail and
the accuracy of his observations of
the human body were remarkable
for that time.

In one case the writer de_
scribed the treatment of ,,a man
having a wound in his head,,but
not "a perforation [hole], a split, or
asmash." He advised doctors to
eat.this type of injury by wrap_
mg rt "with fresh meat the first

and treat afterward with
gease, honey, and lint every day
until he recovers.',

Some of the best information
have about the daily lives of the

n people comes from the
tings on the inner walls of
tombs. Remember that these
ings were not meant to be in_

ancient Egypt did not seek to
make a name for themselves. In_
stead, their works were done to
serve the king, his officials, the
community, and the gods. Never_
theless, the works of these artists
reveal great ability and probably
represent long years of apprentice_
ship. For us today, tomb paintings
are among the finest achievements
of ancient Egypt. f

, Ill'lt,tt tt(t't,.\(,ttt( ittt_
i porf uill uthievott(ttts o.f.
, the I:gvlttitrn.t dttrirtg the

Ncw Kingrlortr pt,riotl?

Y Thrrc statues of Ram-
ses II are part of the tem_
ple to the sun god Ra at
Abu Simbet.
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r decoration but were to pro_
for the afterlife of the

Unlike most modern artists,
pamters and sculptors of

rocus What were the achievements of the Egyptians
during the New Kingdom period? r 

' 
r-

c9T15cl Which Egyptian ruler was more like Sargon
of Akkad in goals and achievemuntr, Urtrhul*t'0r.
Thutmose lll? How?
trsrony After the death of an Egyptian rulel who
usually ruled next? How does this custom .rpfuin
why some texts call Hatshepsut a king?

4. cRmclr THINKING Scholars have concluded that the
Egyptians feared change and disorder. Both iatshep_
sut and Thutmose lll brought changes to Egypt. What

_ changes might have worried the Eiyptians"?'
5. wRrntc AcrvtTy lmagine tf,ut yo*i, ffuirneprrt,

and your first Egyptian trading ship has lrst returneO
from Punt. Write a diary entry describing tfre Lvent
and your feelings about it.

Ancient Egypt



Interpreting trgYPtian Art
Here's Why

One way to learn about
the daily lives and beliefs
of people of the Past is to
study their art. SuPPose You
wanted to learn more about
what life was like in Thebes,

the capital of EgYPt at the

time of the New Kingdom.
Art from that time Period is

rich in information about
daily life. But first You must

know how to interPret art
from the Past.

Here's How
When you look at art

from the past, ask Yourself
these questions:

1. What was its PurPose?
2. What is its main subject?

3. What does it tell You
about the Past?

The illustration on these

pages is from a wall Painting
found in a tomb at Thebes.

The tomb, which dates from
about 1380 e.c., belonged to
Nebamun (NEHB uh muhn)
and Ipuky (ee POO kee).

Both were imPortant artists

who worked for the king.
Now ask: What was the

painting's purPose? WhY was

the painting created? The
chapter tells You that a tomb
painting's Purpose was to
help ensure a haPPY afterlife
for the person buried in the

tomb.
Next, what is the main

subject of the Painting? To

answer this question, You
need to figure out who is
shown in the painting and

what each person is doing.

Notice that horizontal
lines divide the Painting into
sections, called registers.
Look at the Iarge, seated fig-

ure to the left of the regis-

ters. In EgyPtian Paintings,
people of high rank are often

shown as being larger than
others. In this case, the large

figure is a supervisor.
Look at the man on the

far left of the upper register.

He is weighing gold rings

against a counterweight
shaped like a bull's head.

The four seated men in the

upper register are all carving

symbols. To the right, two

craftsmen are fitting the sYm-

bols into a framework. TheY

are building a catafalque
(KAT uh fawlk), an orna-

mental structure used in
funerals.

Now look at the bottom

register. Here you see six ar-

tisans at work. To their left,

two men show finished ob-

jects to the suPervisor.
Now do you know what

the painting is about? If You

guessed that it shows a roYal

workshop of artisans, You

are right. Both Nebamun and

l
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Ipuky were supervisors in the
royal workshop. The items
being made were for the
king's tomb.

Next, consider the third
question. What does the
painting tell you about the
past? Most important, it
shows how deeply the Egyp-
tians believed in the afterlife.
As you can see, much effort
went into the crafting of
items for the next life.

The painting also tells
you about Egyptian customs.
For example, think about
how the people in the paint-
ing are dressed. Notice that
the supervisor wears alarge

ornamental collar and a
thin, full-length garment.
The workers dress in simple
cloths wrapped at the waist.

Try lt
Look closely at the bot-

tom register. Tfy interpreting
the rest of the painting by an-
swering the following ques-
tions. What are the six seated
men in the bottom register
making? What kinds of tools
are they using? What does
this tell you about ancient
Egyptian technology? What
are the workers wearing?
What does this say about
Egypt's climate?

Apply lt
Now that you have

learned some skills for inter-
preting wall paintings, try
your hand at making a paint-
ing of your own. Working
alone or in a small group,
create a mural that shows
some scene from your daily
life. For example, you might
paint a scene from the lunch-
room. Or you could paint a
scene of your classroom or a
special area such as the li-
brary. Be sure to show a
number of different activities
in detail. Display your mu-
rals. Then study and inter-
pret each other's paintings.
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Osiris (oh SY rihs)

In Lesson 3 You read

about some of the EgYP-

tian gods. Now rend a

myth about ttao of the

most popular gods.

LITERATURE

Isis and Osiris
Charles MozleY

This 5,000-year-otd Egyptian myth tells the story of lsis' who be-

caffie a goddess but tiaed o, o *o'iil on earth, and her husbnnd Osiris' who be'

come ,iod and left earth to rule the underworld. In this excerpt from The First

Book of Ancient Egypt,resd hoto Isis and Osiris win oaer er:il

nder the rule [of Osiris and Isis] Egypt prospered and

all men loved them. All, that is, but a few who were

undertheinfluenceofthejealousbrotherofOsiris'Set'
Being a goddess, Isis could see the wickedness in Set's heart and

,he 'iu.ied 
her husband against him. But Osiris could not believe

that there was evil in his own brother'

One day, Set invited Osiris to his palace on the River Nile'

That night ih"r" *u, a huge banquet for the King' There was

much feasting and drinking and merrymaking'

Suddenly-eighthugeEthiopianslavesmarchedintothegreat
hall, bearing uPon theii shoulders a large chest' This they set

upon the floor and Set said,..MYbrother!Seethismagnificentchest.Itismadeofthemost

precious wood I could find. It is bound with gold and silver

tands, and as you see,I have had gems set into the tid' I shall

this chest to one of my guests-and you, dear brother' shall help

me decide which one it shall be'"

"How can I do that?" Osiris asked'

"Well," said the evil brother' "It will really be simple' The

chest shall belong to that one of my guests who best fits into it'

must, however, fit into it exactly' Therefore he must not be too tall

or too short, too fat or too thin. And, you, my brother, shall be the

judge of all, as befits Yout rank'"
' i'Anunusual game," Osiris commented smiiing' "Proceed'"

Nowtheguestsatthisbanquethadbeencarefullyselectedfo
two reasonrt on", because they hated the good Osiris and wished

to make the evil Set Pharaoh in his place; two' because not oneof

them could comfortably fit into the chest'

After all had tried and this became evident, osiris said,

what do you suggest, dear brother?"

Set had the answer ready. "Since obviously I am too short

the,
you
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the chest, you are the only one left to try it-but first, let me hold
your crown."

"Of course," replied the unsuspecting Osiris, and handing the
ffown over to his brother, he stepped into the chest and lay down
full length. "Why," he exclaimed, "itis a perfect fit! As if it were
made for me!"

"And so it was!" shouted the traitor, Set, and with a mighty
heave slammed the lid shut upon Osiris.

The Ethiopian slaves were then ordered to lock the clasps and
take the chest up on their shoulders. Thus they marched out of
the palace, straight to a deep part of the river, and heaved the
drest into the rushing water.

So the good Osiris perished, and the chest bearing his body
floated down the River Nile. Seeing it pass, the birds ceased their
singing, the fish sank to the bottom of the rive4, and the wind,like
agreat sigh of sorrow, swept over the land-

Isis, playing in the royal palace with her little son, Horus,
lifted up her face and listened to the wind. With a broken-hearted
cry she buried her face in her hands. "Set has slain Osiris!" she
wailed. "My beloved husband is dead."
, She had lived as a mortal woman for so long that in her sor-
row she did not remember she was a goddess who knew the se-
cret of life and death. All at once, however, power and knowledge
came to her and she leaped to her feet. If she could but find the
body of Osiris she might yet bring him back to life! But first she
must put her little son, Horus, into a safe place.

Taking the child, she hastened to a distant part of the kingdom
and gave him into the care of a dear friend. Then she cast a spell
over the area, so none could find the boy and harm him. Having
done this, Isis set out on her sad search along the River Nile.

Many people had seen the mysterious chest float down the
river, but none knew where it had gone. At long last some chil-
dren told Isis that they had found the chest, cast up by the waves
into a bush near the shore.

"And then," the children cried, "the bush grew into a great
all around the chest!"

"Yes, yes!" Isis cried. "Where is this tree? Show it to me!',
"We can't," said a little boy. "The tree was so tall and so

our King had it made into a pillar for his palace."
Within that pillar was the body of her beloved husband, Isis

; and hastened to the palace. But she did not go inside. In-
she sat weeping beside the fountain. Presently the Queen's

idens came out and seeing the sad stranger, spoke kindly
her.

Isis smiled at the maidens. "You are so kind to me, a lonely
rt'anderer," she said, "that I wish to do something for you. I am

in beauty arts. Let me braid your hair more becomingly."



raaen tresses long,
black and shiny hair

Astarte (a STAHR tee)

pined for missed

fueacherous not to be
trusted; dangerous

And this she did, and as she arranged the maiden's hair, each one

seemed to become more beautiful. As Isis worked with the raven

tresses of the girls, she breathed uPon their hair and it instantly

took on a wonderful fragrance.
When the maidens returned to the palace they ran to their

Queen, Astarte, and told her of the stranger at the fountain.
"Remarkable," said the Queen, "and the scent which she has

given you is exquisite. Bring this woman to me."
And so Isis came into the palace,looking like a humble ser-

vant, for all that she was a far greater Queen than Astarte. But

though she served the Queen well, she spent every moment

possible playing with one of the young princes, who was rather

sickly. Whenever Isis was with the child, Astarte noticed that the

little prince appeared stronger and rosier, and whenever she left

him, he pined for her. Before long, Isis was made chief nurse for

the child and the prince thrived under her care.

There were some in the palace who were jealous of the pref-

erence shown to the stranger, and they spied uPon her. One

night, after Isis had put the little prince to bed, these jealous ones

peeked through a crack in the door and what they saw sent them

racing to Astarte. They related so horrifying a tale, that the

mother forgot all her queenly dignity. Picking up her fine linen

skirts she ran down the palace halls and burst into the room

where Isis had the young prince.
Imagine the mother's feelings when she saw her child lyingin

a pile of burning sticks and a swallow flying around the flames

and twittering mournfully.
With a loud cry Astarte rushed forward and plucked her child

from the flames.
In that instant Isis returned to her human form-and to all her

queenly dignity. "You have deprived the prince of immortalityl"

she said. "Another few moments and all would have been accom'

plished." Then she told the frightened mother who she was, and

Astarte fell on her knees and begged forgiveness.
"I forgive yolJ," Isis said sadly. "But you must give me the

central pillar from this palace, for it contains the body of my slain

husband, Osiris."
"You shall have it," Astarte promised, and commanded

slaves to take the pillar down at once. "Why did you not

tell me your story in the beginning?" she then asked gently.

Isis shook her head. "After the treacherous murder of

my husband,I dared trust no-one," she said.

When the slaves had taken the pillar down,Isis caused

it to be split open, and there was the casket. A magic boat

of papyrus reeds was built for Isis, and having had the cas-

ket put in it, she guided the boat into the marshes of the

Nile.
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. There she opened the casket and gazed at the face ofher
beloved, At daybreak, sh9 spoke -ug1. words over Osiris, calling
his soul back into his body, as she breathed into his nostrils.

Again and again she did this, but, alas, the soul of Osiris had
been gone too long from his body. It was of no avail.

. In her grief Isis gave a terrible cry. ,,By the secret name of Ra,
let the sun stand in the heavens, for osiris is indeed dead!,,

And lo! the sun stood stilr, and time stood still, and every-
thing all over the world stood still.

And then there was a mighty rushing through the air. Sud_.
denly Thoth, the god of wisdom, stood before tie grieving Isis.
"what has happened here?" he asked, and Isis tolJ him hlr story.

" And now," she finishe d, ,'all my power is as nothin g, for I
cannot bring my beloved back to life.,,

Thoth shook his mighty head. ,,It is not right that you should,,,
hesaid. "He that has known the mysteries of death cannot walk
among mortal men again. But because osiris was a good man and
agreat King, and begause your love is so strong for him, I will re_
callhis soul into his body and make him live forever_//
. Isis'eyes brightened, but Thoth held up his hand. "osiris shall
live forever as a king among the deserving spirits.,,

Xurther Reading

Ancient Egyptians. Pierre Miguel. The Egyptians used ru".ogtypt i.
writing to tell the story of a person's life. This book uses rriJrogrypns
torecreate the history of ancient Egypt.

Egyptinn Aduentures. olivia Coolidge. These 12 short stories tell about
ient Egyptian superstitions, magic, festivals, and funerals.

during the reign of Pharaoh Hatshepsut.

of Osiris: A Myth of Ancient Egypt. Gerald McDermott. Here is
version of Osiris's story.

Inra,Daughter of the Nile. Eroise Jarvis McGraw. spies and political in-
iguein ancient Egypt are the backdrop for this story about a mistreated
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arly in the 1800s, two
French exPlorers came

upon the ruins of an

ancient citY. One of
them, Fr6d6ric Caillaud, wrote:

I magine my ioY when I saw the

L tops of a crowd of PYramids ' ' '

tipped by the raYs of the'sun' I
ilimbed to the summit of the high-

est of them. . . . Looking around,I

saw a second grouP of PYramids to

the west, and, not far from the

riuer, A huge field of ruins ' . . in'
dicating the site of an ancient city'

Fr6d6ric Caillaud, VoYage U *i;:;

Who were the PeoPle that had

lived there? WhY had theY built

pyramids?
The ancient citY that those

early French exPlorers saw was

Mero0 (MAIR uh wee). The citY

of Meroe was once the caPital

of the Nubian kingdom of
Kush (kuhsh).

Nubia is the geograPhical

region that stretches along the

Nile Valley from the first cataract

to the fifth cataract. Several king-

doms prosPered in Nubia at diffen

ent times and in different Places'

Each one had its own works of art'

its own borders, and caPital citY'

but they shared common traditions'

Egypt and the I'{ubian
Kingdom of Kush

iVlr-r'l.s Kush culletl rtrtc ol

tht' greul ciYili:utittns tl
urciertt Alrictt'l

Key Terms

. access

. tribute

I rn, Kushites gave

their own stYle to EgYP-

tian ideas, such as

pyramids.

their contrc



Egypt Dominates Kush

Find Kush on the map below.
The map shows the boundaries of
Kush when its capitals were at
Napata and Meroe. Note that it is
south of Egypt in what is now
known as the Sudan. It was part of
the area known as Nubia. Like
Egypt, Kush lies on both banks of
the Nile River.

As early as the Old Kingdom,
Egypt's rulers sent ships south to
trade with the Nubians. They
brought back gold, and tropical
valuables such as ivory, ostrich
feathers, and a black wood called
ebony. Trading brought wealth to
both countries. The Nubians
charged Egyptian traders a fee as

they passed through Nubia. The
fraders made a profit, too, because

the goods they brought from Nubia
were in great demand in Egypt.
Egyptian stonecutters carved huge
granite blocks from the cliffs in
Nubia and floated them on barges
back to Egypt. The pharaohs used

granite for their temples,
tombs, and obelisks.

Egyptian rulers realized the
that Nubia offered. During

Middle Kingdom, they had
ir soldiers build forts and trad-
posts in Kush. In this way,
protected their trade routes
made sure they had access to,

the ability to reach, Nubia's
and ivory. Egyptian rulers
to depend on Kush for police

soldiers as well.
Since the time of the Middle

the Egyptians had con-
Kush to be part of their

ire. However, Egyptian rulers
to "reconquer" Kush from
to time in order to maintain
control. In the 1400s e.c.,

Thutmose III invaded Kush again.
Egypt demanded that Kush pay an

annual tribute, or gift---ebony,
ivory, ostrich feathers, perfumes,
oils, and grains. Tribute scenes-
pictures of Kushites carrying and
presenting their tribute to Egyptian
rulers-became popular during the
New Kingdom.

Y How far north dicl
Kush extend when its
capital was Mero€?



,l

> This painting was

found in a c. 1420 s.c.

Egyptian tomb. Kushites

are carrying ftibute to
their Egyptian rulers.

I Ho-- did Kushite soct-

ety ilnd EgvPtian societv

influence eoch other'/

HIsroRY Much of what

scholars know about
Kush is skillful guess'

work. For examPle,

scholars think some In-
dian b e liefs influenced
Kush. One clue is a three-

headed lion god, APede-

mak, which the Kushites

w o rship e d. Wall p aintings
and statues show APede-

mak with two sets of
arms. Many-armed gods

were common in India.

I How did the Kushite
leade rs b ecome E gY P titt tt

pharaohs when EgYPt

was weak?

Chapter 7

Not surprisingly, EgYPtian cul-

ture had a strong influence on the

Kushites. For examPle, EgYPtian

priests built temples in Kush where

the Kushites worshiped EgYPtian

gods. The Kushites also adoPted

the Egyptian belief in the afterlife.

Kushites learned Egyptian crafts.

Some learned Egyptian hiero-

glyphic writing, too. Some Kushite

leaders even studied at the ESYP-

tian court.l

Kush Conquers EgYPt

Kush remained a Part of EgYPt

until the end of the New Kingdom
period. Then, around 1070 s.c.,

Egypt fell into a period of decline.

The all-powerful New Kingdom
pharaohs were dead, and later
rulers lacked their military skills.

Priests and nobles fought with
kings for control of the govern-

ment, further weakening EgYPt.

Other countries in the emPire no

longer feared the Pharaoh's au-

thority and stopped paying tribute.
Riches no longer Poured into
Egypt's treasury.

In addition to these Problems,
the Egyptian rulers were so busY

struggling to staY in Power that

they did not have the energY and

resources to make the rulers of
Kush obey them. The Kushite
ruler Kashta (KAHSH tuh) recog-

nized Egypt's weakness. He saw

the chance to break awaY from
Egyptian control and extend the

boundaries of his own kingdom.
By 750 B.c., Kashta had conquered

Upper Egypt and its caPital citY,

Thebes.
Next, Kashta's son PiankhY

(pee AHNG kee),known to the

i Kushites as Piye (PEE aY), de-

. feated the warring Princes who

controlled the Nile Delta. Later,

Piankhy put up a granite tablet on

which he described the attack on

the city of Memphis. It began:

hen day broke, at early

morning,his majesty

reached Memphis. . . . Then his

majesty saw that it was stron9,

and that the wall was raisedbY a

new rampart, and bnttlements

manned with mightY men. There

was found no way of attncking it.

But his majestY was enraged

agninst it like a panther. He snid,

"I s'ruear, as Ra loaes me . . . this

shall befall it [the cityl. . ' . I will

take it like a flood of water."
o 

Piankhy, from a granite tablet

near NaPata, 700s a.c,

The city of Memphis fell to the

Kushite army. PiankhY then went

on to complete his conquest of

Egypt by taking the rest of Lowet

Egypt. His successor, Shabaka,

became the first Kushite Pharaoh

of Egypt. Shabaka's kingdom ex-

tended from the shores of the

Mediterranean Sea to the borders

of what is today the countrY of

Ethiopia in Africa. r
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Kush's Last Thousand Years

The dynasty that began with
Kashta did not last long. Kush con-
holled Egypt for less than a hun-
dred years. By 677 e.c., Assyria,
which was by now the strongest
power in the Middle East, attacked
Egypt and attempted to overthrow
the Kushite ruler King Taharqa
(tuh HAHR kuh). Assyrian sol-
diers, armed with iron weapons,
easily defeated the Kushites,
whose weapons were made of
bronze and stone. King Taharqa's

fled south. By 654 B.c., As-
troops had expelled the

Kushites from Egypt.
Kushite kings continued to rule
ir former kingdom from their

pital at Napata (nuh PAH tuh).
No longer the rulers of Egypt. they
ill wore the double crown of the

Egyptian pharaoh. Their court cer-
nies and religious practices

remained Egyptian, and scribes
stillused the Egyptian language
for official documents.

ltlero6, a New Capital
In 591 8.c., an Egyptian army

defeated Kushite forces. For rea-
sons still unexplained, the kings of

ush soon after moved their cap-
lcity from Napata to Merod, a

about 150 miles south on the

banks of the Nile River. Meroe
became a great city, the center
of Kushite culture.

Meroe was a good choice
for the new capital of Kush.
The area was rich in the
natural resources necessary
for iron production-iron ore
and a good supply of wood.

Meroe became an impor-
tant center of iron making. It
also became a meeting place
for traders from the Middle
East, Asia, and parts of Africa.
Camel caravans from the south
brought leopard skins and ostrich
eggs to Merod's markets. Mer-
chants from Syria and Palestine
came to Meroe seeking gold and
ivory. In ports on the Red Sea,

Kushite merchants exchanged iron
tools and spearheads for glass, fine
cloth, and other luxury goods from
China and India.

Arts and crafts flourished at
Meroe. Workers made delicate
vases and bowls decorated with
sketches of hunters, animals, and
flowers. Jewelers cast bracelets and
earrings of silver and gold.

Some Egyptian practices con-
tinued. As in Egypt, the Kushite

kings built great palaces along
the Nile. They built temples to

A fnis small gold sheath
with its intricate design
illustrates the Jine work
done by the Nuhians.

f L"opord skins, ostrich

feathers, granite, and
ivory were some of the
products Kush traded
with Egypt and other
nations-

;s
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: honor the gods and PYramids in

i which royal families were buried.

i tuuul.n 0ueens
I During the time of Meroe, at

i least five queens govemed Nubia.

: Some of the queens are shown on

i temples as warriors holding
r swords. The wealth of their tombs

i shows the influence and high Posi-

: tion these women held.

i nt. fall of Kush

I Over time, EgYPtian influence

: on Kushite life lessened. The

i Kushites develoPed their own
hieroglyphic writing.
Later they worshiPed a

lion god called
Apedemak, their god

of war.
Meroe remained

an important cultural
and trade center for
more than 600 Years. In
a.o. 350, King Ezana,

the ruler of a neighbor-
ing kingdom called
Axum, invaded and

conquered Mero€. Ezanaleft a

record of the defeat:

T made war on them. ' . .TheY

LTra without making a stand,

and I pursued them. . . . killing
some and caPturing others . . '
I burnt their towns, both those

built of bricks and those built of

reeds, and my armY carried off

their food and coPPer and iron . . .

and destroyed the statues in their

temples, their granaries, and cot-

ton trees and cast them into the

tNilel.
Eznna, ruler of Axum, a.o.300

lWhat happened to the

Egyptian influence in

Kush in the centuries

after the Assyrian con-

quest?

i

> This elaborate roYal 
I

crown made of silver was 
:

found in an excavation of ,

ancient Nubia. Archae-
ologists date the

crown in the tn
200s or 300s.

F0cUs Why is Kush called one of the great

civilizations of ancient Africa?

c0NNEcT What was the meaning of the double crown

of Egypt? What achievement of King Piankhy made it

an appropriate crown for Kushite klngs?

HlsToBY What benefits did Egypt receive from Kush,

and what benefits did Kush receive from Egypt?

For many centuries after this

brutal conquest, Meroe was forgol

ten. Modern archaeologists have

explored the city and other ruins of

ancient Kush. TheY have learned

much about them, but much more

is still unknown. Meroitic hiero-

glyphic writing remains a mystery'

Almost everYthing we know

about Kush comes from two

sources. One source is the writings

of other ancient peoples whose lan'

guages have been deciPhered. The

other source is writings from the

time when EgyPtian writing was

still used in Kush. SomedaY, when

scholars learn to read the Meroitic

language, we will leam much

about the kings, queens, and com'

moners of one of the world's great

civilizations. I

4. cRrtcnlrHtNKlNG Why did Mero6 become an impor'

tant center of culture and trade?

5. ncnvrv lmagine that you live during the time of

Kush's greatness. Using information from this

draw or paint a travel poster urging people to vtsit

your country.

Chapter 7



Reading a Cross Section

.tlereb lltffty
A cross section is a spe-

cial kind of diagram. It shows
ihow the inside of an object
looks, how it is made, what it
is made of, or how it works.
Cross sections are often used
to show how things such as

toys and machines are put
together.

Cross sections can be es-
pecially helpful for under-
standing how something
works. For example, cross
sections can help you under-
stand how smelting furnaces,
such as those used during the
iron age, worked.

Here's How
Look at the diagrams on

this page. Get the "big pic-
ture" first-read the titles
and look over the diagrams
to see what they show in gen-
eral. Then read the labels and
refer to the glossary as you
study each diagram closely.

lron Age Furnace
Ready lor Firing

Look at the cross section
on the left. The labels tell
you what each part of the di-
agram is. For example, the
labels explain that the fur-
nace walls were made of clay
bricks covered by a layer of
mud. The labels also identify
hollow clay pipes and bel-
lows. The bellows were used
to pump air through the
pipes. Find the arrows that
indicate the movement of the
bellows.

Now look at the contents
of the furnace. The labels tell
you there are alternating lay-
ers of charcoal and iron ore
in the upper part of the fur-
nace. What is in the bottom
part of the furnace?

Try lt
The diagram on the right

shows the same furnace after
it was fired. Compare this di-
agram to the one on the left.
What is the same in the two

diagrams? What is different?
What happened to the char-
coal? What happened to the
iron ore?

Apply lt
Find a cross-sectional di-

agram in your science text-
book or another source.
Explain the diagram by an-
swering these questions:
What does the diagram
show? What parts are
labeled? Why is the cross
section useful?

Glossary
bellows (bEl'oz) A pump

device used to produce a
current of air

b I a o m (blo:6m) Purified
iron that is the result of
the smelting process

slag (sl6g) Impurities and
waste from the srnelting
process

smelting (smdlt'ing) The
ur" oihiut to reilove
pure metal from ore

r:;iifl-::ih'n'n,,
lron Age Furnace
After Firing

Clay bricks

Hollow clay pipes

t



Chapter Review

Reviewing Key Terms

A. The two words in each pair are related in
some way. On your own paper, write a sentence

explaining how the words are related.
1. cataract, delta
2. papyrus, hieroglyphics
3. pharaoh, tribute
4. dynasty, pharaoh
5. mummy. afterlife
6. hieroglyphics, obelisk

B. Some of the following statements are true.

The rest are false. Write True or False for each

statement. Then rewrite the false statements to

make them true.
1. A dynasty was made up of several rulers

from different families.
2. Cataracts are the plants from which pa-

pyrus is made.
3. Hatshepsut placed pillars called obelisks

across the river from her temple.
The Egyptians built forts in Kush to protect

their access to Kush's gold and ivory.
Embalming turned the body into a mummy.

The part of the Nile called the delta is

found in southern Egypt.

access (p 21 1 )

afterlife (p 192)

cataract (p. 1 87)

delta (p. 187)

dynasty (p. 1 90)

embalm (p 192)

hieroglyphics (p 196)

mummy (p. 192)

obelrsk (p.200)

papyrus (p. 1Bg)

pharaoh (p. 1 99)

tribute (p 21 1 )
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Exploring Concepts

A. The following cause-and-effect chart about
ancient Egypt lists facts about the Nile, an

important discovery, a new ruler, and a power
struggle. Copy the chart on your own paper.

Then, fill in a sentence to the right of each

cause that tells the effect. The first one has

been done for you.

B. Support each statement with facts and

details from the chapter.
1. Natural borders isolated ancient Egypt and

protected it from invaders.
2. The seasons in Egypt were based on the

flooding of the Nile.
3. A famous Egyptian legend tells the story of

King Menes.
Historians have identified three periods in

Egypt's history when many important
events took place.
Imhotep, advisor to King Zoser, brought

about an important change in Egypt.
The E,gyptians left many written texts.

As a ruler, Hatshepsut concerned herself

with improving life at home rather than

building an empire.
The Babylonians and the Egyptians each

created a lunar calendar.
Kush's riches were important to the

Egyptians.
King Kashta's dynasty did not last long.
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Reviewing Skills
1. Look again at the picture of the god

Anubis on page 193. You can see that the
figure representing Anubis is larger than
the figures to his left. Do you think that
the difference in the size of these figures is
significant? Use what you have learned
about interpreting Egyptian paintings to
help you explain your answer.

2. Turn to the cross-section diagram on
page 422. The ancient Romans built many
roads, some of which are still in use today.
This diagram shows how the Romans built
roads. You can see that rubble forms the
road's bottom layer. This means that the
rubble was the first layer that workers laid
down. What were the next two layers?

sing Critical Thinking
1. One way scientists learn about early people

is by studying the objects they left behind.
Which Egyptian artifacts are the most help-
ful for learning about ancient Egypt? Why?

2, Having paper allowed the Egyptians to
leave many written records. From such
records and the objects the people left be-
hind, we learned the information you read
in this chapter. Do you think this informa-
tion gives us a full picture of Egyptian soci-
ety? If not, tell what you think is missing.

3. The ancient Egyptians accomplished many
things. They formed governments, became

What material makes up the road's surface?
Look at the diagram again. Notice that the
Roman road is higher in the middle than it
is near the curbs. Why might the Romans
have constructed roads this way?

3. Imagine that your class plans to present a
short play about ancient Nubia. Explain
how to prepare this project by using the
five steps for organizing a class project
described on page 181.

4. Imagine that you are an ancient Egyptian
sailor measuring the depth of the Nile
River at different times of the year. What is
the best way to organize the measurements
you have recorded? 

l

a world power, and built an empire. They
invented a writing system and developed a
belief system and customs. The ancient
Egyptians also created outstanding litera-
ture, art, and architecture. If you had lived
in ancient Egypt, which achievement would
you have wanted to be a part of? How
might a person do something similar today?

4. To become a scribe, a student copied the
same lines over and over. What kinds of
schoolwork do you think best prepare
students for life in our society today?

paring for Citizenship
1, nRrs ncnvrv Make a diorama of a pharaoh,s

burial chamber. The illustrations in A
Closer Look on pages 194 and 195 will help
you. Include a model of a mummy and ob-
jects buried with the pharaoh. Decorate
part of the wall with a mural. On the other
part, write a message about the afterlife
using hieroglyphic symbols from page 488
of the Minipedia. Explain why we display
objects from Egyptian tombs in museums
today.

2. cot-ngoRmtvE LEARNING Form groups, one for
each Egyptian achievement mentioned in
Using Critical Thinking (3) on this page. In
your group, decide what modern achieve_
ment can be compared to the ancient one.
Have one group member describe the
Egyptian achievement. Have another de-
scribe a modern achievement that can be
compared to it. Have two students illustrate
the achievements. Combine the work of all
the groups into a class presentation.

Ancient Egypt


